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Points of Contact
President: Ray Powell
president@sniwla.org
757.567.1310 (m)

Vice President: Darden Langston
dlangston@birdsong-
peanuts.com
757-377-8755(m)

Park Use Reservations
Chair: Allen Kiger 
akiger00@hotmail.com
757.650.8530(m) 

Membership Chair: Alan Ferguson
Alan.Ferguson.IWLA@gmail.com 
757-292-3705(m)

Speaker Coordinator: HJ Miller
info@sniwla.org
757.539.9290(hm)

Chapter website: sniwla.org

WebMaster: info@sniwla.org

IWLA State/National
IWLA Virginia Division

IWLA National

IWLA National Conservation
Currents Publication

 

Backyard
Conservation News 
AskHRgreen.org

Chesapeake Bay Foundation

Department of Conservation &
Recreation

Division of Wildlife Resources

Hoffler Creek Wildlife Foundation and
Preserve

Nansemond River Preservation
Alliance

SCCC - Suffolk Clean Community
Commission Recycling

TerraScapes Environmental
Consulting

Meetings
The chapter’s Board of Directors
met at the R.W. Baker Constantia
House at 7pm on Tuesday,
October 13th.  

The board will meet again at this
same location from 7-9pm on:
Tuesday, November 10th and
Monday December 7th.

The Long Range Planning
Committee will meet on
Wednesday, December 2nd at
the same location from 7-9pm.

The board will continue to hold
prospective member orientations
on a regular basis at the chapter
park gazebo.

All other previously scheduled
chapter events including fund
raisers and meetings for the
remainder of the calendar 2020
year are all canceled. 
 

Calendar of Events
Please visit our online chapter
website calendar for the most
recent information about upcoming
events. An extract through end of
year 2020 is shown below:

SAT Oct 10th at 10AM - IWLA VA Division
Conference Call Meeting
MON Oct 12th - Columbus Day
TUE Oct 13th at 7pm - chapter board
meeting @ Constantia 
SAT Oct 17th at 10am- Prospective
Member's Orientation at chapter park (by

President's Note
Heraclitus, an ancient Greek
philosopher, espoused the view
that nothing in life is permanent
and the very essence of nature is
change, and that like a river,
nature flows ever onwards.  For
2020, we certainly have seen some
significant changes in our lives due
to the Covid-19 pandemic. Our
chapter board of directors has
done a good job all year long
navigating these changes to
ensure the safety of our members
and guests while allowing the
continued use of our chapter park
and facilities. Although we have
canceled all chapter meetings and
events for the remainder of this
calendar 2020 year, including the
annual Pancake Supper fundraiser
which goes back several decades, I
remain optimistic that in 2021
things will change for the better
and that once again we will be
able to hold meetings and events. 

Stay safe, stay well.
Respectfully Yours,
Ray Powell, Chapter President,
Suffolk-Nansemond IWLA
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The Wildlife Society

Virginia Conservation Network

Virginia Master Naturalist
 

Classifieds
Suffolk Radio & TV Service
Radio/Television Repair
(757)539-2110
536 W. Washington Street
Suffolk, VA 23434

Meadowbrook Farm Bed and
Breakfast
(757)371-5896
700 Kings Hwy, Suffolk, VA 23432

Appomatox River Company
3009 W. Mercury Blvd.
Hampton , VA 23666;  (757)890-
0500

Arzillo Recycling (Scrap Metal)
Locations: Suffolk & PTMS Blvd
(757)539-8593

Wilcox Bait & Tackle
(767)595-5537;  9501 Jefferson
Ave, Newport News, VA 23605
Specializing in Fishing & Hunting
Supplies, Archery Equipment,
Alumium Boats, Canoes, Live Bait
 

special invitation)
SAT Oct 31st at 10am - Prospective
Member's Orientation at chapter park (by
special invitation)
WED Oct 21st - CANCELED dinner meeting
SAT Oct 31st - CANCELED River Cleanup
SAT Oct 31st - Halloween
SUN Nov 1st - Daylight Savings Time Ends
TUE Nov 3rd - Election Day
TUE Nov 10th - chapter board meeting @
Constantia 
WED Nov 11th - Veterans Day
WED Nov 18th - CANCELED Pancake
Supper Fundraiser
THR Nov 26th - Thanksgiving
FRI Nov 27th -  Native American Heritage
Day
WED Dec 2nd at 7pm- Long Range
Planning Meeting @ Constantia 
MON Dec 7th at 7pm - chapter board
meeting @ Constantia 
THR Dec 24th - Christmas Eve
FRI Dec 25th - Christmas Day

Membership Non-
Participation Fee is
Suspended
The majority of the chapter’s
calendar year 2020 events had to
be cancelled as a result of the
COVID-19 restrictions imposed by
the governor. This resulted in
fewer opportunities for chapter
members to complete their annual
8 hour participation requirement.

At the October 13th Board of
Director’s meeting, the board
decided to suspend the $50.00 fee
for not completing the work hour
requirement for this year (2020).
The participation requirement will
be reinstated in January for
calendar year 2021.

The board recognizes and
appreciates those members who
either worked at the park
individually or that participated in
the two scheduled park
maintenance days in an attempt to
complete their 8 hour work
requirement. In appreciation for
their efforts, the board decided
that those chapter members who
have accumulated work hours this
year will be credited for those
hours toward next year’s (2021)
participation requirement.

Local Community Events

Chapter Park Range
Reminders
Message from our chapter
Shooting Coordinator, Chris
Ferguson

I would like to take this
opportunity to remind our
members that there are private
residences to the right side of our
rifle range.  I have personally
pointed this out to several people
who were unaware. Please
remember that the range is a
privilege for all your contributions
to helping maintain our chapter as
a respected social organization
promoting practical solutions to
environmental and conservation
issues in the Hampton Roads area.
Our range rules are not intended
to unduly restrict your freedoms or
impose hardship, but to ensure we
are, and continue to be good
neighbors. 

As a reminder:

Range hours are: Monday
through Saturday 10AM to 15
minutes prior to sunset, and
Sunday 12PM (Noon) to 15
minutes prior to sunset.
No extended rapid fire or
quick draw shooting is
allowed.

Thank you, Chris Ferguson.
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Tobin Award Winner
Submitted by Tim Doxey, Award Chair

Every year, Izaak Walton League chapters across the country present the IWLA Judge John W. Tobin
Award to one of their members. To receive a Tobin Award is a singular and distinct honor. It represents a
chapter’s acknowledgment of a dedicated member whose outstanding volunteer contributions have made a
difference throughout the previous year.

There is only one Tobin Award given by each chapter. This year, the Tobin award was given to chapter
member Jonathan Echols.

Normally chapter awards are presented annually in September at a chapter dinner meeting, however, due
to chapter meeting restrictions imposed by COVID-19, the award was presented to Jonathan virtually via a
remote video session by chapter president Ray Powell on September, 21st, 2020.

To learn more about Jonathan and his contributions to our chapter, see the chapter news article posted on
our chapter website at https://sniwla.org/sniwla/tobin-award-presented-in-september-2020/. 

Congratulations, Jonathan!

https://sniwla.org/sniwla/tobin-award-presented-in-september-2020/


Park Maintenance Report
Submitted by Park Manager Jimmy Fanny

On a beautiful Friday morning, October 9th, chapter Ikes Jimmy
Fanny, Darden Langston, Jonathan Echols, H.K. Good, and Ray
Powell met at the park with shovels, pick axes, and rakes to help
deepen drainage ditches and spread crushed asphalt to improve the
safety of the walking path to the range.

Special thanks to Darden
for bringing his tractor
and for procuring the
services of a local
friend/contractor who
used an excavator for
the heavy digging. 

Also thanks to Jimmy for
running up to Saunders to procure the drainage pipe we needed. As
an added bonus, we were able to use Darden's tractor to remove
several oak logs from a tree that had fallen at the range.

Thanks, guys, for all the hard work!



Recipe of the Month - Chicken Cacciatore
Source Credits:

Chicken Cacciatore Recipe | Giada De Laurentiis | Food Network

https://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/giada-de-laurentiis/chicken-
cacciatore-recipe-1943042

 

INGREDIENTS:

2 boneless chicken thighs

2 boneless chicken breasts

2 teaspoons salt, plus more to taste

1 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper,
plus more to taste

1/2 cup all purpose flour, for dredging

3 tablespoons olive oil

1 large red bell pepper, chopped

1 onion, chopped

3 garlic cloves, finely chopped

3/4 cup dry white wine

1 ( 28-ounce) can diced tomatoes with
juice

3/4 cup reduced-sodium chicken broth

3 tablespoons drained capers

1 1/2 teaspoons dried oregano leaves

1/4 cup coarsely chopped fresh basil
leaves

3 mushrooms, chopped

INSTRUCTIONS:

Sprinkle the chicken pieces with 1 teaspoon of each
salt and pepper. Dredge the chicken pieces in the
flour to coat lightly.
In a large heavy saute pan, heat the oil over a
medium-high flame. Add the chicken pieces to the
pan and saute just until brown, about 5 minutes per
side. If all the chicken does not fit in the pan, saute
it in 2 batches. Transfer the chicken to a plate and
set aside. Add the bell pepper, onion, mushrooms,
and garlic to the same pan and saute over medium
heat until the onion is tender, about 5 minutes.
Season with salt and pepper. Add the wine and
simmer until reduced by half, about 3 minutes. Add
the tomatoes with their juice, broth, capers and
oregano. Return the chicken pieces to the pan and
turn them to coat in the sauce. Bring the sauce to a
simmer. Continue simmering over medium-low heat
until the chicken is just cooked through, about 30
minutes for the breast pieces, and 20 minutes for
the thighs. Using tongs, transfer the chicken to a
platter. If necessary, boil the sauce until it thickens
slightly, about 3 minutes. Spoon off any excess fat
from atop the sauce. Spoon the sauce over the
chicken, then sprinkle with the basil and serve with
pasta.



Hunting Season is Upon Us!
Submitted by Rob Carpenter, chapter Ethics Chair, Youth Coordinator, and Archery Chair

Chapter Ikes, hunting season is upon us! Did you know there is a difference between Hunting Laws and
Hunting Ethics? What is the difference? One statement that can answer these two questions from the
“Today’s Hunter” (student guide we use for Hunter Safety classes) states, “While hunting laws preserve
wildlife, Ethics preserve the hunter’s opportunity to hunt.”

Hunting Laws:
During the 19th century, many game animals were hunted
to near extinction. The buffalo that once roamed the
plains were reduced to about 800 head. The beaver was
almost wiped out. Elk, deer, and pronghorn were reduced
to a fraction of the original numbers. This was all because
there were no Laws in place. Since the laws regulating
hunting were put into place, NO North American game
species has become extinct due to hunting!

One huge success story here in the State of Virginia is
Turkey. About 10 years ago, Turkey were almost extinct
within the state. Placing Laws, such as establishing
hunting seasons, limiting hunting methods and
equipment, setting “bag” limits, and establishing check
stations and game tag requirements have brought Turkey
back to where you see flocks of them everywhere!
Therefore, one reason we need hunting laws.

In addition to ensuring the availability of game for future
generations, hunting laws also include safety guidelines
for hunters and non-hunters, offer equal opportunity for
all hunters regardless of what type of firearms they
choose to use, and ensure adequate funding for wildlife
programs by collecting license fees and excise taxes on
firearms, ammunition and archery tackle. These excise
taxes were requested by the hunters themselves, by
pushing for the Pittman-Robertson Act, which was signed
into law by President Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1937 and
went into effect the following year.

Ethics:
As Aldo Leopold, the “Father of Wildlife Management,”
once said, “Ethical behavior is doing the right thing when
no one else is watching—even when doing the wrong
thing is legal.”

The ethical code hunters use today has been developed by
sportsmen over time. This code contains items such as:
Respecting the Natural Resources, Respecting Other
Hunters, Respecting Landowners and Respecting Non-
Hunters.

Ethics define how individuals prefer to interact with one
another. They are morals, customs, principles, and values
of how the individual hunter was raised, their believes,
and pier pressure. Ethics are not universal because society
creates ethics.

One thing to keep in mind is within the population only
5% are hunters, 5% are Anti-hunters and the other 90%
are non-hunters who actually don’t care either way as
long as a hunter stands by the “Ethical Code of Hunters”.



Free Litter Cleanup Kits are Available from the Suffolk Litter Control Office
Keep Suffolk Beautiful is giving away Litter Cleanup Kits. The kits are designed for a family of four, but are
not exclusive. Any individual or family of any size may apply. Must be 18 years or older to apply. The
standard family of four kit includes two litter grabbers, four safety vests, bags for trash and safety
guidelines. 

Keep Suffolk Beautiful received a $500 grant from Keep Virginia Beautiful to purchase the kits. Those who
receive a kit are encouraged to report their cleanup activity to the Suffolk Litter Control Office to measure
the effectiveness of the initiative. Kathy Russell, Chairperson for Keep Suffolk Beautiful. To download the
application visit the Litter Control page on the city website or contact 757-514-7604 or
littercontrol@suffolkva.us.

A limited number of kits are available, however residents are reminded they can borrow litter kits from any
Suffolk Public Library location or by contacting the Litter Control Office at 757-514-7604 or
littercontrol@suffolkva.us.
  
Fishing Reports
Submitted by Ray Powell, chapter President, and Chris Ferguson, chapter Shooting Coordinator

Chris Ferguson sent me this photo that he took of our chapter pond
while he was fishing last Saturday.  He reported that the "...fish [are]
still uncooperative.  Nice morning".  

Last week, at the concrete ships
near Kiptopeke on the Virginia
Eastern Shore, Ray and Claudia
saw lots of wildlife including
these pelicans and a pod of
dolphins.  We caught a few
small baby flounder, several
lizard fish, and a shark, but
nothing to put in the cooler.

 

IWLA National Action Alert
Message from Jared Mott, IWLA National Conservation Director
 
The Boundary Water Canoe Area Wilderness (BWCAW) in northeastern Minnesota is a pristine landscape of
lakes and forests and is the most visited wilderness area in the United States.
But a foreign mining company has proposed opening a copper-sulfide operation just outside the BWCAW,
right on top of the streams and rivers that feed the wilderness. This mining threatens to irreparably harm
the water quality of this unique ecosystem that depends on clean water.

The bipartisan Boundary Waters Wilderness Protection and Pollution Prevention Act (H.R. 5598),
introduced in the U.S. House of Representatives, will permanently protect the Boundary Waters from
copper-sulfide mining. This bill is scheduled for a crucial vote in the Natural Resources Committee on
September 30 – just days from now! – and it needs co-sponsors to sustain its progress toward passage.
Forward Protecting the Boundary Waters from copper-sulfide mining is vital for ensuring the future of this
unique wilderness and safeguarding the outdoor recreation economy in northeastern Minnesota.
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Take action and urge your Representative to co-sponsor this important legislation!
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